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[Abstract] We have proposed a physical bus and logical star DWDM-OADM architecture optical transport network in
the Railway Communication Company's area communication. The OADM optical nodes architecture was illustrated, the
logical dual-star architecture 's self-healing fUnction was described. We have demonstrated the logical single-star
architecture network transmission performance.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The telecommunications world is evolving dramatically toward challenging scenarios. The convergence of the
telecom and datacom worlds into the infocom era is becoming a reality.
With China Railway Communication Company founded, the railway communication resources will open to all kinds
of subscribers to provide sound and data services. In order to existence and development in competition, it is a key factor
to low the network construction expenses for the communication company. The original communication network of
railway mainly service to railway transportation, the communication stations setup one by one along railroad spanning
6--20 km. The network physical topology is bus . Because of few traffic ,the buried optical cable only has 5-40 pairs of
fiber, each station employed ADM to communicate. It will not enough fibers for expanding services and capacity.
Current networks use only a small fraction of the available bandwidth of fiber optic transmission links. The
emergence of wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) technology is now unlocking more of the available bandwidth,
leading to lower costs, which can be expected to further fuel the demand for bandwidth.
Dense wavelength division multiplexing (DWDM) with optical add/drop multiplexing(OADM) can dramatically
increase the information capacity and best use the fiber's large potential by allowing many more independent
wavelengths to operate over the existing fiber cable installations. Transparent DWDM can eliminate the expensive
transponders needed for the opto-electronic conversions in cunent networks. Moreover, it can offer transparency to bit
rates and protocols.
In this paper, we propose a DWDM-OADM network based on a physical bus, logical star architecture .This
architecture can performed self-healing functions in the next master node if the link fails. The separated A-D port node
architecture can eliminate channel cross-talk and avoid the instabilities that can occur in bus network.
II. NETWORK ARCHITECTURES
The original physical topology is bus architecture ,provided railway professional communication service. In order
to upgrade cost-effectively the built bus communication network to provide services to all subscribers ,we proposed
network architectures as follow: logical single-star, logical dual-star architecture ,ring architecture.
i) logical single-star architecture
The star topology is attractive due to the fact that the transfer from a narrowband network to a broad-band customer
access network is easy and effective. If the number of subscribers is increased, the star network can be easily expanded,
being a versatile and flexible architecture for network expansion.
Fig. 1 shows the Schematic of logical single-star architecture. The Master Node is located in the main city the railway
transpassed , being a center of services. The Slaver Node is the medium station of the railway ,being a hub center of
area services.
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Fig. I Schematic oflogical single-star architecture
Slaver nodes use a pair of counter-direction optical fibers to transmit downstream and upstream signals.
Each Slaver Node occupies a wavelength employing DWDM-OADM component . OADM is a wavelength selected
component with separated A-D port.
ii) logical dual-star self -healing architecture
In order to ensure the network safely, there must be a protection path to each main wavelength path. We utilize
the performance of wavelength reuse of OADM to setup a protection path between the slaver node and the next
master node employing the same wavelength. Fig.2 shows the Schematic of logical dual-star architecture. On a bus
transmission line ,between two adjacent master nodes there dot a group of slaver nodes. Each slaver node selects one of the
adjacent master nodes as its main master node according to its service demand, and the other as reserved master node. The two
master nodes will connect with the second route optical cable, or another pair of fibers of the same cable.
Optical fiber
Fig.2 Schematic of logical dual-star architecture
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We can employ logical dual-star self -healing architecture in metro DWDM ring networks. A pair of optical fibesr
adopted the ring as a physical topology for the regional networks underlying a backbone network to connect the master
nodes being reserved each other. The slaver nodes between adjacent master node utilize the physical bus ,logical
dual-star self -healing architecture ,as depicted in Fig.3.
III. NODE ARCHITECTURES AND PERFORMANCE
A logical single-star architecture's node
Out
In Out
Fig.4 Schematic oflogical single-star architecture's node
The logical single-star architecture's node consists of separated Add-Drop port OADM component, shows as Fig,4.
B logical single star architecture transmission performance
In an operation transmission trunk , a pair of spare fibers of G.652 type which connected to each station were
used to demonstrate. The optical fiber cable covered about 60Km. We arranged 4 wavelengths to four cascaded stations
to add/drop from l549.32nm to 1554.l3nm, the span is 1.6nm(200GHz). Fig.5 illustrates the block diagram of the
experimental setup. It consists of one DWDM , four add-drop nodes, one EDFA, one tunable attenuator . The
DWDM ,two of OADMs were based on thin film technology, the other two OADMs were based on the combining of
optical circulator and fiber Bragg grating(FBG).
circulator
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Fig.5 Experimental setup of logical single star architecture transmission link
We used optical spectrum analyzer (ANDO AQ63 17) to test the optical spectrum, optical power, OSNR,
wavelength ,used optical link analyzer (HP37717B )to test Bit-error-rate, Jitter while adding STM-4 PRBS 622Mb/s
signal (pattern length:223-1) at drop ports or demultiplexer ports.
The DFB laser's wavelength of HP37717B is 1550.92nm,optical power is —3.5dBm.After the wavelength
transmitting 3 OADMs, 60km optical fiber, the drop port of OADM155092 results was as follows: optical power
lever=-24.9 dBm, BER=l .334E-l 1.
1549.32 1550.92 1552.52 1554.13
EDFA Att. FBG FBG
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C logicaldual-star self-healing architecture's node and its recovering function
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Fig.6 Schematic of logical dual-star self-healing architecture's node
Fig.6 shows Schematic oflogical dual-star self-healing architecture's node. The functional diagram shows the OADM
configured for bi-directional traffic.
At each slaver node use one wavelength ,the working's and the protection's are the same wavelength, the
wavelength is reused. The working and the protection optical path use the same pair of fiber ,it save optical fiber. The
node is capable of restoring the transmission failure automatically .In case of fiber-cut, or other reasons, the control
circuits detect the drop signal failure by monitoring the drop port signal at the 1 :99 coupler and trigger the relevant
switches to transfer the signals from the working wavelength to the protection wavelength.
The benefit of the logical dual-star topology is self-healing function. One of the most outstanding benefits is service
survivability with simple fault recovering management and facilities. If the left-side direction path is used for working
operation , the right-side is for failure recovery as in single link failure using the same wavelengths
Iv. NETWORK SCALABILITY
A WITHOUT OPTICAL FIBER AMPLIFIER
If the optical network configured without optical fiber amplifiers (such as EDFA),the scalability of the proposed
network is limited by the loss of fiber, the insertion losses of DWD and OADM components, optical connectors, while
transmitting signals less than STM-l 6 grade, the network spacing less than 80Km, without considering chromatic
dispersion.
We can calculate the network scalability according to equation (1),
PS 4r=(3n+l)Lc + Lddfl1 + Lf+: Loadm + Loadm nd (Loadm na)+L penalty (1)
n-I
Here n denotes there are n slaver nodes; P ,the transmitter power in dBm; the receiver sensitivity in dBm; Lc, loss
of optical connector; Ldwdm , DWDM's insertion losses; Lf ,optical fiber loss (O.25dBIkrn); Loadm ,OADMs' insertion
losses; Loadm nd (Loadm na) the Nth OADM Drop(Add) port insertion losses; L penalty ,optical power
penalty.
To estimate the scalability of the proposed network, we calculated the number of node versus network spacing
according to equation (1). The parameters used in this calculation were as follows: the transmitter and the receiver
followed STN-16 optical port demands, loss range=3OdB, fiber attenuation coefficient = O.25dB/km,the OADM,
DWDM components based on thin film technology, the insertion losses=O.8dB/chip, Lc 0.5dB, L penalty ldB.Fig.7
shows number of node versus network spacing.
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Fig.7 number ofnode versus network spacing.
B Add OPTICAL FIBER AMPLIFIER
While adding optical fiber amplifier in the proposed network, the number of node and the network spacing could be
increased. The network's scalability is limited by the accumulated amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) noise. We
assumed that the signal gain of EDFA was equal to the span loss and the relative intensity noise (RIN) was mostly
generated from Rayleigh backscattering. To estimate the maximum network size, we can refer to [5,6].When the node
spacing is up to 80 km ,the proposed network could still accommodate about 28 nodes.
V. CONCLUSION
The DWDM-OADM network based on a physical bus ,logical star architecture can provide optically transparent
channels enabling the transport of various data formats simultaneously. At each slaver optical node working and
protection path can co-share the same wavelength saving wavelength resource. Employing the DWDM-OADM network
can cost-efficiency upgrade the existing railway communication infrastructure.
The network has to be reliable as well , which can be recovered from failure condition with a short period of time.
We also presented a novel 2-fiber, bi-direction, multi-optical node, multi-wavelength self-healing networks by taking the
advantage ofthe feature ofthe channel wavelength reuse ofthe OADM ,it makes DWDM network more safety.
It is easy to upgrade the network according to the development of service ,adding wavelength at the built slaver
node if the local capacity enlarge, or inserting a new slaver node.
The network could be important reference to the Railway Communication Company, which will want to build up its
area transmission networks linking the main city and town to the center of the switch station in short time by using the
optical cables having been built along the railway. The self-healing networks could be reference to build the ring optical
Metropolitan Area Network. Metro DWDM-OADM can be a cost-efficient solution in metropolitan area networks for
traffic that has to be rearranged frequently, if the installation of new fiber is too expensive or if fiber shortage cannot be
overcome Metro DWDM-OADM networks yield enough capacity to cope with the expected strong increase of traffic
flow.
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